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For our first race of the 2012 programme, we had a total of 195 members
enter 1,643 birds into the Carentan National on 28th April.

Section breakdown: 
Section A 31 members sent 284 birds; Section B 55 members sent 418 birds;
Section C 52 members sent 426 birds; Section D 32 members sent 334 birds;
Section E 15 members sent 79 birds; Section G 10 members sent 102 birds;
Sections F and H no birds sent.
The XC weather windmap at 0908hrs (BST) on liberation day, highlighted

a prevailing south-east wind gusting up to 26mph at times which would
certainly have a major input on the overall result as this will certainly favour
Sections B and C.

1st and 2nd Open, 1st and 2nd Section B – D. Vincent, Axminster, on
2349 and 2331. The overall race winner and our first National winner of the
2012 season was racing back to its loft in Axminster in Section B. The
Carentan winner is Dereck Vincent who had a fantastic race with his entry of
only four birds. He actually thought the winner was a late returnee from the
club race the day before. It was only when he went into the loft to have a look
at the bird that he saw it was a BBC Carentan race bird so, as you can
imagine, panic set in for that split second, looking for the clock, thimble and

clocking after just 1hr 35min 25sec to record an incredible velocity of 2349 for
the 127-mile journey. Just after clocking Dereck had two more birds arrive, one
went in and the other went to the roof, these were both from this BBC race,
the one that entered the loft was clocked after 1hr 36min 8sec to finish 2nd
Section, 2nd Open on 2331. What a day, 1st and 2nd Open National.
The National winner is a 2y Busschaert x Vandenabeele widowhood cock.

The Busschaert lines come through Alan Atkinson and the Gaby through M. &
D. Evans. Derek said the four birds he sent arrived home in super condition
considering they had to endure four nights in the baskets. He has kept pigeons
for over 28 years and has won his fair share, recently winning the West of
England SR Combine over from 3,000 birds and 7th Open BBC Lambelle
National. 
Dereck feeds his birds on a basic mix from Christine & Brian Frost,

Crewkerne with just plain water, no medications whatsoever, just hard work &
dedication. Dereck said that he has never been so happy in all his life. I would
like to thank John & Sophie Windsor for going round, verifying the winners and
providing this information. 

3rd Open, 3rd Section B – R. K. & G. Owers, Crewkerne, on 2282. ‘The
winner of 3rd Open, 3rd Section B was again a 2y, this time a Southwell x
Cannon cock, they are starting to fly well with my own family of distance
pigeons. Unfortunately over the last few weeks my birds have been hit harder
than usual by the peregrine falcons and especially a sparrowhawk hen, killing
three very good pigeons and injuring seven more, and when you think I race
a team of about 26 pigeons and breed about 24 young birds, it makes you
think.’

MB note. This is a major problem which is really affecting our fantastic
sport, seems to be getting worse each year. It’s heartbreaking to think of our
feathered friends flying their hearts out to reach home from say 500 miles one
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day to being ripped to pieces and eaten alive in front of your eyes the next
when they should be able to enjoy a restful time in safety around home. 

4th Open, 4th Section B – M. Ward, Blandford Forum, on 2268. The
winner of 4th Open, 4th Section B was a 3y and first pool pigeon on the result
winning over £132 in pool money to add to its Open and Section prize money.
A great performance, unfortunately I haven’t been able to contact Michael for
any details.

5th and 6th Open, 1st and 2nd Section C – B. Williams & Son,
Swansea, on 2256 and 2255. The winners of 5th and 6th Open, 1st and 2nd
Section C were both racing up to Swansea, a yearling and 2y, both hens, to
the loft of Brian & Anthony Williams, situated 20 miles up the valley from
Swansea. They fly widowhood cocks, hens and natural birds. 
‘The hen in 5th Open and first yearling in the result is a test loft bird that

was bred by Andy Haydn from Rugeley. She was bred for us to race in our test
loft which we run every year, she is a blue Janssen x Walter Docx. The second
bird to trap, five seconds later, is a Jan Aarden x Thoné/Deweerdt from a
daughter of Red Emperor from Armstrong & Wheatley and a gay pied Jan
Aarden cock bred by a John Weatherhead from Berwick-upon Tweed. This
hen was 7th BICC in 2011. The birds had only one inland race before this race
but were trained very hard to 60 miles.’ Outstanding racing when you consider
an entry of only three birds with two dropping together and the last one arriving
a little later for 123rd Open, fantastic racing.

7th and 8th Open, 3rd and 4th Section C – Miss A. Kelway, Highbridge,
on 2229  and  2226. Now here we have a star in the making and a future
champion fancier, young Aisling Kelway who is only seven years old and
totally dedicated to the racing pigeon world. Sending only four birds and
dropping two together, her top performers in this Carentan race and winners
of 7th and 8th Open, 3rd and 4th Section C were a blue Wall, Lunt & Green
cock which has been very consistent in Club and National races and  a
Camphuis Janssen, also a Wall, Lunt & Green pigeon from Tony Baker. 
Aisling races her pigeons on the roundabout system (top tips from Hughie

Eades and Mike Winchcombe), with help from her dad, 25 young birds are
bred and raced all the way. She feeds Country Wide Depurative and
Countrywide Super Widowhood. A big thank you goes to Eddie Richards and
Melvin Fairfax because without these members taking the birds to marking,

D Vincent, 1st Open BBC Carentan National.

R. K. & G. Owers, 3rd Section, 3rd Open, with grandson, Corey.

Brian Williams of B. Williams & Son, 1st and 2nd Section C, 5th and 6th Open,
with his grandson



Aisling would struggle to send them with dad working. Aisling
is known as Flossie to Club members.
9th Open, 5th Section C – E. & M. Richards,

Bridgwater, on 2217. The winner of 9th Open, 5th Section C
was again a 2y, fancied in the Section, £1 and £5 Open
nominations to collect over £240 in pool money to add to its
prizemoney, so another happy day for this quality partnership.  
10th Open, 6th Section C – P. Newton, Weston Super

Mare, on 2210. The winner of 10th Open, 6th Section C was
a 3y timed after 2hrs 6mins to add another top performance
to this loft’s previously impressive CV of big winners. Add to
this Phil had his main candidate drop 55 seconds later to
collect 12th Open as the first big pooler in the result to collect
over £390 to add to the rest of the day’s winnings. 
Other Section Winners.
Section A, 1st and 2nd – Mr & Mrs G. Moody,

Portsmouth, on 1894 and 1893. The winners of 1st and 2nd
Section A both dropped together to be clocked two seconds
apart. This was their second race of the season going with the
Solent Fed to Honiton the week before Carentan. Garry’s first
bird was a M. Mattheeuws cock, last year a full brother of this
bird was 2nd Section, 3rd Open BICC Falaise beaten by a
loftmate as he was 2nd and 3rd Open. This bird is out of one
of his top stock pairs which has bred two Section winners and
four Solent Fed winners up to 4,000 birds. Garry’s second
bird is a Louella-bred Vandenabeele cock which last season
was 1st Club, 12th Fed, 26th Combine Saintes 1,541 birds
and last week he was 3rd Club, 28th Fed from Honiton,
beaten by two loftmates (2,147 birds). Mr & Mrs Moody race
all their birds on the natural system but had five cocks before
a hen from this Carentan race. They had all 12 in good time
and all looked very well. This Section win completes the
collection as they have now won a 1st Section in all four of the
National clubs he 
Section A, 3rd – J. Derbyshire, Whitchurch, on 1890. The winner of 3rd

Section A is another 2y, unfortunately I have not been able to get hold of
James for any details.
Section D, 1st – R. N. Allen, Dunstable, on 1620. The winner of 1st

Section D is a 2y cock racing to a big youngster and just starting to look at is
hen again, he is self-bred of the Heinz 57 variety.  
Section D, 2nd – T. Haley, Watford, on 1503. The winner of 2nd Section

D is a 2 y mealy hen racing unpaired for this race and has won minor positions
for Terry both north and south. Her dam was 1st Fed Ripon and 5th Combine
Berwick and her sire has won 2 x 1st and is from A. & S. Hughes, north west,
bloodlines. The 2nd Section winner is Terry’s single PBO nomination bird for
the NFC Tarbes race so she is off to a fine start.
Section D, 3rd – I. & D. Holt, Chesham, on 1473. The winner of 3rd

Section D is a bit of a star already, this now 2y cock is a previous winner of 1st
Club, 4th Fed Carentan, 2nd UBI Combine Poitiers, 422nd NFC Fougères and
307th NFC Saintes last year as a yearling in the four cross-Channel events he
competed in. He has started 2012 in the same vein with his first Channel
crossing of the year bringing home 3rd Section, certainly a racer with a big
future. 
Section E, 1st – P. & S. Harris & Daughter, Telford, on 1922. The winner

of 1st Section E is a 4y cheq cock ‘08’. The sire is a Verheye, a gift bird from
their friend the late Tommy Edwards from his top cock ‘700’, sire of a blue cock
with 12 x 1st and 4 x 1st Fed for Tommy. The dam of ‘08’ is a Soontjen
purchased at Tommy's bereavement sale. This cock was well fancied to collect
over £385 in pool money to add to its Section money.
Section E, 2nd – G. A. Baker, Shifnal, on 1917. The winner of 2nd Section

E is a 3y black hen, a single entry for this top loft. When I spoke to Graham I
was fascinated to hear the story behind this winner. Let me firstly take you
back to the actual race day. Whilst we were busy taking calls and downloading
information from the verification service, we took a call from a non-fancier in

Kintbury, approximately five miles away from us, to tell us that they had a stray
pigeon in their garden and had reported to it the RPRA. They had given them
our number as the nearest fanciers. Anyhow, as I had got the afternoon off
work, our birds were home and Clare continued with taking all the early times,
I shot out to collect this bird. When I got there the stray was in a box, tired and
had lost a lot of weight. I quickly explained to the couple who reported the bird
that I would look after it and get it back to its owners asap. The bird was a
beautiful 3y black cock (you could tell it was real quality), and after the
horrendous racing on the Saturday I knew this bird would be being missed, so
I rang the owner Mr Davy Jones, North Wales to tell him the bird was safe and
I would get him back to fitness for him. 
Anyhow, to get back to Graham’s 2nd Section winner and yes you’ve

guessed it, the winner of 2nd Section E was bred by Graham’s good friend
Davy Jones of North Wales. Graham was explaining that he is well behind with
his racing preparations due to not being able to exercise his birds through the
nightmare hawk attacks. He has only been able to get this one hen ready as
due to her colouring he can exercise her and she mingles with the locals rooks
and manages to escape the eye of the evil hawks.
Section E, 3rd – E. Jones, Telford, on 1815. The winner of 3rd Section E
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B Williams & Son’s winning hens. Aisling (Flossy) Kelway, 3rd and 4th Section C, 7th and 8th Open.

Garry Moody, 1st and 2nd Section A, with his wife, Emily, and grandsons, Frankie and Archie.



is another 2y, no doubt a top performer in the making for this top quality racing
loft. 
Section G, 1st and 2nd – D. & D. McFadden, Cranleigh, on 1498 and

1497. ‘The winner of 1st Section G is a 2y blue hen which has been very
consistent in her short career racing as she crossed the Channel seven times
last year as a yearling and seems to have carried on where she left off last
year being one of my first home from a few of those races. The sire of this hen
is my Palamos cock which has been twice now, 56th Open BBC Barcelona
2010 and 50th Open BBC Palamos 2011. He was a gift bird from my friend
Paul Bridgewater of Godalming out of his Arthur's Pride bloodlines and has
never been out of the clock from any Channel race I have sent him to. The
dam to this hen is a half-sister to my Diploma of Merit winner in the LSECC,
Cameron's Snow Queen, so very good hard day pigeons, which they needed
to be battling back into that strong south-east wind to get over this side. In 2nd
Section was a 2y blue cheq hen which was showing good form in her first
couple of Channel races last year as a yearling but unfortunately got badly
injured on her third crossing so was left to rest for the remainder of the season.
She has already repaid my patience in her first crossing of the season
dropping on to the loft with the 1st Section hen. Either one of them could have
gone in first so it is nice to see such an effort after the injuries she sustained.’
Every year Darren swaps some babies with good friend Mark Bulled of Harlow
and this was one of those swaps in 2010. I know he will be happy with her
performance as again his birds are tough day pigeons, so that strong wind
would have suited his pigeon down to the ground. Her dam is the grandam of
Sergeant Cecil his 1st Open LSECC Tarbes winner. Her sire is a son of Day
Return a LNRC Hall of Fame winner and also a half-brother to Die Hard who
was also a LNRC Hall of Fame winner and grandsire to Sergeant Cecil.
‘The preparation for these birds has been rubbish to say the least as like

everyone else I have found it hard to train due to the weather so they had 2 x
25-mile tosses from Petersfield and their third toss was Kingsdown with the
Club and then straight into this race for their fourth. The hens, however, have
been flying a minimum of two hours a day around the loft so I knew they were
fit enough.’
Darren has made a few tweaks to his feeding this year after conversations

with Geoff & Catherine Cooper and Mark Gilbert and I have to say I think the
early signs after this race are looking good so thanks to them. Darren said that
he would also like to thank the BBC for looking after the birds so well at
Carentan, as after four days in the basket the birds returned in beautiful
condition, so well done.
Section G, 3rd – Mr & Mrs J. B. Langbridge, Chichester, on 1461. The

winner of 3rd Section G is a 2y blue cock which was 1st Club Carentan in
2011, flying with the Solent Federation. He is from Joe’s Janssen-based family
via John Munns, late of Cambridge who is now residing in Spain, more’s the
pity as most of Joe’s better birds come from these lines.
Secretaries’ Notes.
The weekend weather certainly hit us with its worst over the weekend

28th/29th April, which resulted in holdovers both days. However, our convoyer
Chris King and weather advisor Steve Appleby held firm and provided us with
a great race with the assistance of Neville Willbridge to get the season

underway on Monday 30th April. The birds were liberated at 0905hrs into a
fresh south-east wind, gusting at times. As with all races the prevailing wind
will usually determine the result and this Carentan race was no exception as
the birds were expected to hit Sections B and C which is what happened. In
the first 30 positions there were 10 birds from Section B and 20 from Section
C. 
As a fancier myself I always look at the result, and give credit where it’s

due. Not just to the winners who deserve all the accolades we can put their
way, as these fanciers and their birds have proved to be the best on the day
and taken full advantage of conditions, but sometimes fanciers who are a little
further down the result but whose birds have achieved excellent performances
against the odds on the day. 
Firstly we have three great birds down in Section A on 1894 and 1893 for

Mr & Mrs Moody and on 1890 for James Derbyshire. Also Section D winner R.
N. Allen who won by 117ypm, outstanding, and in Section E birds the 1st and
2nd placed birds were over 100ypm in front of the next Section birds. Also well
done to the Section G winner on getting two birds together into the most
unfavourable Section of the day to record 1498, absolute quality flying. Finally,
a little biased you may say, but our very own blue cock who achieved a
velocity of 1773ypm, as we are bang on the dividing boundary line between
Sections C and D on 01 30 .3W. If our loft had been build a few more strides
into the field this would have been a Section winner, so I am proud of his
performance on the day.
Footnote.
Only doing this job since March 2012, to be honest it came as a shock and

a real eye opener as to how much work goes into producing a result for a
Classic or National. Please remember to get your clock sheets in the first post
following the race as all Classic/National secretaries like us have a lot of work
to do upon receiving your sheets, to match forms, check all birds, check times
and that’s before they start to think about starting to input the hundreds of
birds into the result. Also to those who do verify a pigeon but then find out you
are a little behind, please, please give the secretaries a quick call, text or
email, just to let them know that you are not returning your clocking sheets,
you will be amazed how helpful this is. Always write your club number on any
cheques and which marking station you have used on your clock envelope.
Please ensure all your entries, clock sheets and anything related to the Club
come through to us, Mark & Clare Brown, 16 Inholmes Common, Woodlands
St Mary, Hungerford, RG17 7SX as there is still a lot of information going to
past secretaries which just delays things.
That’s it for this one, best of luck to all competitors in the Messac National.

MARK BROWN
BBC Press Officer
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P. & S. Harris & Daughter, 1st Section E.

D. & D. McFadden, 1st and 2nd Section G.


